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Radio Cornwall interviews continued from last issue – final part

Matt Shepherd interviews Lisa Voice
and Chris Eley
Margo is now playing
Matt: Billy Fury performing one of his own songs Margo, it was written about an
early girlfriend, well Margo may have left the scene pretty early in Billy’s career
but Lisa Voice spent many years living with Billy, she was his final long term partner. Lisa met Billy when he was about to go on stage one evening. Little did she
realise at the time it would be the start of a really special relationship that lasted
until Billy’s death.
Lisa: I went to a club which was local to where I lived and Billy was performing
that night, in fact it was my life long friend David Simoney, he had put Billy on
and he had contracted him for that particular venue for that evening, so he just
grabbed my arm into the dressing
room, I said ‘No David, no I’m
very shy’ and he said ‘Come on!’
and we both stood there and
looked at each other and said nothing, and then once the performance was over he grabbed my arm
and back in again and then of
course we started to talk, and then
we all went out for something to
eat and that’s how it all started.
Angel Face is now playing
Matt: Lisa may have initially seen
Billy the performer but she soon
got to know the man behind the
Hal Carter Collection
image, whose real name was Ronald Wycherley.
Lisa: The real Ronald Wycherley was very much a recluse, very much liked to be
on his own and very quiet compared of course to the Billy Fury that everyone else
knew.
Matt: He was very passionate about wildlife and bird watching, things like that.
What memories do you have of Billy away from his work and his chart success?
Lisa: Well, I did buy a farm in Wales and that was all down to Kenny Everett
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because they had just moved there from Sussex, from Cowfold where they lived
previously. Of course we loved Wales and the land was quite cheap and affordable, so I bought this farm in the middle of about 100 acres and the next thing I
knew Billy had bought six sheep, I thought he was crazy, and of course six turned
into I don’t know how many and then of course we had to have a ram, I think we
ended up with about 600 sheep and of course I bred horses as well.
Matt: By the time Lisa and Billy became an item Fury was battling with serious
health problems and was reluctant to take on work that would
push him back into the public
eye. However Lisa encouraged
him to take a role in a rock ‘n’
roll film starring David Essex.
Fury’s appearance in ‘That’ll Be
the Day’ was a career defining
moment, but if it wasn’t for
Lisa’s gentle persuasion it may
never have happened.
Lisa: It was me who forced him
and demanded that he do
‘That’ll Be the Day’ and he was
so shy and didn’t want to know,
said he didn’t want to do it and
Hal Carter Collection
I forced him into it. That was
the most wonderful time and fun and the personalities and of course rock ‘n’ roll
and it all started for myself then. He did do a little work on the road and then he
became ill and he had to have a second open heart surgery and this really put him
right back down. He actually I think had a death wish and of course he died the
same age as Presley – 42 – I mean it was just tragic. But he was a very sick person
sadly and just a week before he died he was told he’d have to have a third open
heart operation. He looked at me and he said ‘Lisa, I just can’t face it’.
We Were Meant for Each Other is playing
Matt: They may have been frustrating times for Billy when it came to health problems during the ‘70s but there were many good times for Fury and Lisa Voice.
Lisa: Oh very much so, especially in the beginning you know, meeting Keith
Moon and meeting all the wonderful people, these legends. The late great Lionel
Bart who was like a father to me, he was my mentor. These people you just don’t
see them today, they are not the same kind of person, as I said the personalities.
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My God we had so much fun, every day was fun, they just made it fun. Money’s
nothing to do with it. The number one hits are nothing to do with it, it’s the personalities. Sadly I don’t see this anymore. As you know I’m still involved in the
industry, but I still think of it, we had the best time, we really did.
Matt: Many fans have asked Lisa to write a book about her life with Billy.
Lisa: Everyone’s asked me to please, please. Yes I’m about to do my autobiography, so there will definitely be a hell of a lot in the book of Billy.
Matt: I will certainly look forward to reading that in the future. Can you sum up
in a few words what was so special about Billy Fury the star and Ron Wycherley
the man.
Lisa: He was just a rarity, he was so special and he was an icon, I can only say he
was from a Wondrous Place. Wondrous Place is now playing

Billy with Tornados – Hal Carter Collection
Matt: Chris Eley discovered Billy Fury when he was a youngster growing up in
Cornwall.
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Chris: I saw Billy Fury on TV and it was All That Jazz and it was early 1962 at
my Grandfather’s, and up until that point I’d heard a little bit of pop music, I’d
heard Tom Dooley and all the usual things singing on the way to school on the
bus and I (after All That Jazz) was mesmerized and from that minute on all my
cowboy heroes disappeared and I wanted to be Billy Fury. It was amazing just
seeing him on there and of course that clip’s turned up since and is on the new
DVD.
Matt: So 25 years obviously when a big anniversary like this comes along there’s
always lots of material for the die hard fans and also people discovering Billy for
the first time.
Chris: Well we’ve been wanting this for years ever since the Anthology in fact,
and Love Songs to get a TV advert together because we felt convinced that the
way Billy was so popular back in the 60s that it would hit in a major way and
finally Decca are now going to do a Hits Collection all 29 hit singles from Decca
plus the 3 from Polydor and for the very first time we are going to get a complete hits collection on one CD. It’s going to be terrific.
Matt: You’ve written the inlay notes haven’t you?
Chris: Yes they have
asked me to do that, to
sort out the running order which instead of
doing it chronologically,
we are going to go for
doing it from the highest chart position right
through. Luckily it
starts with Jealousy and
ends up with Forget
Him which we wanted
to end with anyway,
and all the other hit singles are there in between.
Another snatch of
Wondrous Place
Hal Carter Collection
Matt: The album Chris
refers to is Billy Fury His Wondrous Story – The Complete Collection which
came out on Monday 28th January the anniversary of Billy’s death. Chris has
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written detailed sleeve notes for this release and many others too. He remains as
passionate about the music as he was back in the 60s when Billy was a regular visitor to the UK charts.
Chris: I really believe that had he been better handled with better health that he
would have been really big internationally. Now it’s too late to turn back the clock,
but whatever we can do to promote him, then that’s what we are going to continue
to do and the fans are just so dedicated it is unbelievable.
Matt: Back in ’62 Billy did go over to America, and he met Elvis on the set of Girls
Girls Girls, was that an attempt to launch Billy’s career in the states?
Chris: As you know really the purpose of the trip as advertised was to hand over
some gold discs to Elvis for what he’d done. Billy didn’t make any appearances at
that particular time, so I wouldn’t like to say that that was what it was about.
There was an attempt in 1965 to launch him over there by getting him onto Shindig
with Jack Good. Billy looked amazing, unfortunately we don’t have it in full at the
moment because that clip is so amazing, he looked good, he was miming to the
single, and he was a cut above everyone else on that show. But even that, appearing on such a high profile show, maybe because music trends were changing, even
that didn’t break him over there. I find that totally incomprehensible.
A snatch of I’m Lost Without
You is played
Matt: Billy may not have
made that big break in
America, but he scored
countless hits here in the UK,
throughout Europe, and in
many other countries too.
For any fan the highlight
would always have to be
meeting your idol. After
near misses Chris finally
met Billy towards the end of
his career.
Chris: 1974 I think it was
Hal Carter Collection
and Billy turned up with
Fury’s Tornados about two miles away in Trevellas, I could actually see the building from my bedroom window as a kid and actually danced there as a teenager
and of course Billy decides to turn up for his show one week before I was due to
go home on leave. I couldn’t play the sick card because it would have meant one
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of my colleagues would have had to take my place on the street and if anything
had happened that would have been difficult to live with and also that would
have mucked up the leave pattern. I didn’t go, so I didn’t see him and he appeared
there for a whole week. Then he retired of course in ’77 and then there was the
come back in 1982 and that was it, I was determined that I was going to be there
and I got to meet him, I got to see him a couple of times live, I met his manager,
also a Cornishman, Tony Read and it was incredible and I think the heart breaking
thing was when I saw him the very last time, the 4th December at the Sunnyside
Inn, Northampton he was tanned, he looked great, he was joking and we really
thought well maybe things are not quite as bad after all. He was great and he said
to me ‘Thanks La for what you are doing’. All I was doing was selling a few singles and putting up posters and things, it was amazing, it was one of the most
magical moments of my life and we thought – he’s going to be fine – and then
come January – that was it. Those close to him knew, I heard afterwards that he’d
been told just a few days before we lost him that he would need a further heart operation and he found that difficult to face. Then it was all over, January 28th and
that was it.
Matt: Indeed it was a sad day for all Billy’s fans who can’t help wonder what else
Fury could have achieved if he had enjoyed better health. Thankfully his legacy is
his amazing music and that will never die.
A snatch of Give Me Your Word is played
Matt: As long as people like Chris and other members of The Sound of Fury Fan
Club keep promoting their idol – Billy Fury will live on in the hearts and minds of
many for ever.
Give Me Your Word is played again.

Billy on TYLS 1962
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Billy Fury – Classics and Collectibles
A review by Eddie Muir – former editor of
New Rockpile Magazine
Three cheers for Chris Eley and Decca for the latest Billy Fury CD release. You
can always count on Chris to come up with the goods and this new addition to
our collection is a real winner. Apart from all the classics, including
Stick Around – one of my favourites, which was not included on the superb
40th Anniversary Anthology – this collection provides us with unreleased and
rare tracks which are little gems. Of particular note are Straight To Your Arms
from 1963, Billy's cover of Charlie Rich's 1958 composition Break Up and the alternative version of Eddie Fontaine's Nothin' Shakin' (But The Leaves On The Trees).
Billy cut this in 1964 and it has always been regarded as one of his classic recordings. I think this alternative version is superior to the one used as the B-side to I
Will. I have mentioned just three tracks from this outstanding collection, but I
could easily have picked any of the 62 featured songs at random for each in its
own way is worthy of praise. I will just say that my own favourites are included:Jealousy, Wondrous Place, Once Upon A Dream, A King For Tonight and Turn My
Back On You, and this alone gives this release a special place in my own evergrowing collection of Fury CDs.
N.B. To our disgust HMV are not yet carrying this release, other than by ordering it, more than two weeks after it’s release. As Al Murray would say – shame
on you! Do go into your local branches and complain – I did! Editor.
Double CD Decca 984 922-6 62 tracks
Disc 1
Halfway To Paradise/Cross My Heart/I'd Never Find Another You/A King For
Tonight/You're Having The Last Dance With Me//Turn My Back On You//Maybe
Tomorrow (Mono Version)/Wondrous Place (Single Version)/Like I've Never
Been Gone/Baby Come On Stereo (Live)/Do You Really Love Me Too//I'm Lost
Without You//Letter Full Of Tears/Turn Your Lamp Down Low/In Thoughts Of
You/What Am I Living For/Somebody Else's Girl/Jealousy/Push Push/Last Night
Was Made For Love/Nothin' Shakin' (But The Leaves On The Trees)/A Thousand
Stars/It's Only Make Believe/Hard Times (No One Knows Better Than I)/Once
Upon A Dream (Single Version)/This Diamond Ring/I Will/A Million Miles From
Nowhere/Run To My Lovin' Arms/You're Swell/Forget Him
Disc 2
Break Up/Nothin' Shakin' (But The Leaves On The Trees) (Alternative Take)/The
Hippy Hippy Shake/Glad All Over/I Can Feel It/You Got Me Dizzy/Saved/You
Better Believe It Baby/She's So Far Out She's In/Straight To Your Arms
(previously unreleased)/Away From You/Am I Blue//That's Enough/Kansas
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City/From The Bottom Of My Heart/I'll Be So Glad (When Your Heart Is
Mine)/Lovesick Blues/Keep Away/What Did I Do/Cheat With Love/I Can't Help
Loving You/Candy Kisses/I'm Hurting All Over/Nobody's Child/Wedding Bells
(Live)/ Stick Around/Time Has Come/Let's Paint The Town/Begin The
Beguine/I'll Never Fall In Love Again (Listed as Alternative Take but sounds the
same as original)/I Will Always Be With You
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Monty Lister
and Billy

Monty’s Memories
Some of you long-time SoF members may remember that several years ago
when we were young and sexy (of course some of us still are), I did an interview for the mag with Radio Merseyside’s Monty Lister who knew Billy early
in his career. Monty rang me recently and told me he was doing an article
about Billy in the Merseyside magazine ‘Wirral Champion’. He sent me a
copy and he and the ‘Champion’s’ editor John Birtwistle very kindly agreed to
let me include it in the fan club mag. Here it is
Love & Fury
Maureen Bowden
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Monty’s Memories
Unforgettable Treat for Fury Fans
When a party of schoolchildren from Liverpool went on a guided tour of Lever
Brothers' soap factory at Port Sunlight in the mid 1950s nobody could have
guessed that before long one of the young visitors, Ronald Wycherley, would
have an army of rockin' rollin' fans proclaiming him to be Britain's answer to
Elvis Presley.
I first met him at the Empire Theatre, Liverpool, in March, 1960, when he and
fellow rock star, Joe Brown, were appearing in a sell-out show featuring American beat music legends Eddie Cochran and Gene Vincent. By that time he was no
longer the shy young lad from Haliburton Street, Liverpool 8, who had worked
on Mersey tugboats for eighteen
months and enjoyed
strumming a tune
or two on his guitar, he was the
dynamic singer
and songwriter
who rejoiced in
the name of Billy
Fury, a pseudonym conjured up
for him by impresario, Larry
Parnes, who wanted him to have a name in line with those adopted by other budding stars of the
pop music world like Vince Eager, Marty Wilde, Georgie Fame, Lance Fortune
and Johnny Gentle.
Backstage at the Empire I tape-recorded interviews with Eddie, Gene, Joe and
Billy for my closed-circuit radio programmes – `Sunday Spin' at Clatterbridge
Hospital, Bebington, and `Music With Monty' at Cleaver Hospital, Heswall.
Afterwards, and wearing a different hat, I invited Billy and Joe to make a guest
appearance on stage at one of the live lunchtime pop music record programmes I
devised, produced and compered every week at the Gladstone Hall (now the
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Gladstone Theatre), Port Sunlight, for Lever Brothers' employees in the area. I
explained that there were two half-hour shows, the first starting at 12.20pm and
the second an hour later. At both sessions, members of the audience were encouraged to clap or sing along to discs topping the latest hit parade and to take part
in pop music quizzes with copies of the most-requested records of the day being
offered as prizes.
Even after I had pointed out that no fee would be paid and their only reward –
apart from seeing broad smiles on the faces of members of the enthusiastic audiences would be a three-course meal at the highly-acclaimed Bridge Inn in the
heart of Port Sunlight model village, Billy and Joe didn't hesitate to accept my
invitation and duly arrived in fine form at the theatre on Tuesday, 15 March,
1960.
With every seat in the theatre taken and dozens standing in the aisles the total
attendance figure for the two shows was almost 1,000. Off stage the two lads
were complete opposites in temperament – Joe being the ever-smiling, prankplaying extrovert while Billy was unbelievably shy and reserved until the moment came for him to step into the spotlight and sing when he suddenly became
the dynamic rocker his fans
adored. Roof-raising applause greeted the two of
them as they came from behind the curtains to talk to
me about the way they had
been catapulted to fame. Joe
said he was a self-taught guitarist who played skiffle for a
time before making his television debut in 1959 and crashing into the hit parade with
his version of an old band favourite, Darktown Strutters'
Ball. Billy recalled that his big break came when he went to the Essoldo (formerly
the Ritz), Birkenhead, for an audition and, to quote his own words, 'got a contract'. Success bred success and his first smash hit, Maybe Tomorrow, which he
wrote himself, was followed by many more chart entries.
At both performances excited girls attempted to invade the stage and get close
to their idols but, thanks to the orchestra pit separating the proscenium
from the auditorium like a moat protecting a castle, I was able to repel them
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and save Joe and Billy from the possibility of being mobbed. When it was all
over and the factory workers had gone back to their machines and office staff
had returned to their desks, Joe and Billy and I walked through the village to
the Bridge Inn. On the way and obviously impressed by the beauty of the
place, Billy asked me how he could set about buying one of the houses. Deep
disappointment registered on his face when I told him that they were tied cottages tenanted only by Lever Brothers' employees.
Our visit to the Bridge Inn was not without incident. After we had enjoyed a
starter and main course the dining room staff seemed to disappear leaving us
in limbo waiting for the sweet to be served. The patience stretching delay ended suddenly when, to my horror, Joe Brown produced a starting pistol from
his pocket and fired it in the air. Just like the proverbial buses that are said to
come in threes, a trio of waiters appeared from nowhere!
Billy Fury, who from childhood didn't enjoy the best of health, died in 1983 at
the age of forty-two and a statue of him by sculptor, Tom Murphy, stands
proudly on the Liverpool waterfront. The Essoldo, Birkenhead, where Billy
made his stage debut, was demolished in 2000 and some enterprising members of his loyal fan club collected a number of bricks from among the rubble,
mounted them on plinths with a note explaining their significance and sold
them in aid of the statue fund. Thanks Mo, John and Monty (Ed)
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Chris’s CD and Book Corner
Halfway to Paradise – The Birth of British Rock ’n’ Roll by Alwyn W
Turner ISBN-1-85177-553-8 V and A Publishing 2008 £24.99
This is a weighty
tome and not cheap
yet I have to say that
it’s worth every penny, if only for the two
terrific unreleased
shots of Billy on stage
at Poll Concerts. This
is in addition to the
two classic Harry
Hammond stage
shots we are all familiar with. One full
page photo sees Billy
doing his Johnnie
Ray bit, arms extended, and another
where he is sitting on
stage in white cowboy boots – and looking incredible – terrific stuff. There is not much in writing about Billy but what
there is is fine and frankly, the five pictures tell the story in ways that even the
best writers never can. For those of us who just love 50’s and 60’s music full
stop, as opposed to just Billy, the treats are fulsome. A lovely almost murderous looking Gene Vincent shot (with Liquorice Locking and Brian Bennet),
and another really pleasant one backstage, plus one at least of Eddie Cochran I
have never seen. There is a really rocking Adam Faith (many shots I have never seen before) and Shane Fenton down on one knee in shiny suit ala Billy.
Conway Twitty, Charlie Gracie, Tommy Steele in shiny shirt really rocking,
Colin Hicks and many others are here. Sam Cook, Little Richard, Buddy Holly,
the Everly’s and Jerry Lee are featured and Johnnie Ray too, strutting his stuff
– fabulous. Marty has about four pictures, two on stage with the Wildcats, both
new photos to me. Vince Eager features in two great photos but one of the
Conway Twitty captioned longer distance shots actually looks like our very
own Bill Forbes to me. Bill is a really nice guy, a staunch Billy fan and member
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of the SOF and of course performed on TV many times alongside Billy and other
artists of that era. Many other U.S. stars also feature, Tommy Roe etc and of
course the book is full of great shots of Cliff, with a couple of Joe Brown in action.
I could not find the classic on stage Eden Kane photo but there is a great one of
him holding a Ray Charles album. One outstanding one is that of the Tornados,
less Heinz, in a theatre balcony. The Beatles etc. are also of course covered, but
this holds far less interest for yours truly, even if I do enjoy beat group music, the
magic is not there for me, in comparison to the earlier performers. This book is a
real must have. I suppose in time a paperback version will appear but get this in
your Christmas stocking now, if only to see those incredible Billy shots. Alwyn,
with the classic camera work of photographer Harry Hammond has done a fine
job.
Dion – Heroes (Giants of early guitar Rock). Saguaro Road Records M 19667
CD and DVD SET.
Dion has departed from the blues side of his roots, which he pursued so well for
the last couple of his albums, to
pay tribute to some of his 50’s
rock ’n’ roll heroes. Many people forget that he was there –
the guy who through being
thrifty did not want to pay for a
seat on the plane which carried
Buddy Holly, Ritchie Valens
and the Big Bopper to their untimely deaths. Dion had been
sharing a stage and a bus with
these guys for weeks and they
had become his friends. The
DVD alone is worth having just
for his stories about that tour,
the tragic occasion, and for the
way he, and ace guitarist and
guitar maker and historian, Bob ‘Crowe’ Richardson, talk about and demonstrate
the techniques of the likes of Cliff Gallop, James Burton and Scotty Moore etc.
The CD is outstanding. A full band, and a good one at that, and a great choice of
songs, Summertime Blues, Come on, Lets Go, Rave On, Believe What You Say, Blue
Suede Shoes (a nod to Carl Perkins, Elvis is covered in a surprisingly difficult
choice, Jailhouse Rock – which actually works well) and several others, including
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Runaway, I Walk the Line (low key but good), Sweet Little Rock ’n’ Roller, Who Do
You Love, Dream Baby (with an interesting bridge with a special story and
which lifts the song above it’s usual repetitive feel) Bye Bye Love, Shake Rattle
and Roll, and of course, The Wanderer. 15 great tracks. This is a truly great album. We need a follow-up just like it.
Meet Glen Campbell – Capitol CD 509962 353757 21
Linda and I, with our friends Richard and Mirella Furnell were fortunate to
see Glen at the Anvil, Basingstoke just recently. It was a rare privilege and although he is 72 years old we do hope he will tour again. This is a supremely
talented man whose guitar work is stunning and whose down home, relaxed
stage act is a real joy. The voice still soars on the classics but it was really his
ability to perform contemporary numbers but in his own inimitable style that
for me, stole the show. The hits were there, including his version of It’s Only
Make Believe; not the only Billy connection as we shall see. I wanted to ask
Glen what he thought of Billy’s version; perhaps he has never heard it! Regrettably he left abruptly so the meeting to discuss that and the autograph I
sought went by the board. His daughter
Debby also gave a fine performance and now that I
have seen the new album
numbers performed on
stage I now appreciate
them even more. Other
family members also help
out on the album, which
must be really nice for
Glen. Ten tracks may
seem a little light in this
day and age but these are
classy tracks and of quite
long duration.
Perhaps the catchiest, and
certainly my favourite is
Walls, a number that would
have been ideal for Del Shannon on his Rock On album. Next for me is Good
Riddance (Time of your Life), also really catchy. The Billy connection is tenuous
with Jackson Browns These Days, which Melody Maker or New Musical Express reported Billy as recording in 1974. As I recall it was mentioned as being
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a stunning version, or something similar. This version is good and gives us an
idea of how perhaps Billy may have tackled it, although it’s not for me an outstanding song. Hal Carter told me he had not heard Billy’s version, or even of
him recording it, so where is it? Anyway, Grow Old with Me is a recording of a
John Lennon/Yoko Ono number, coming to Glen courtesy of Yoko Ono, if I have
the right of it from Glen’s comments on the night. Sadly Beautiful and Times Like
These (a Foo Fighters number) are also enjoyable performances. All I Want is You
is a U2 number and the Velvet Underground’s Jesus shows Glen’s religious leanings, and was quite moving when performed on the show. This album has impeccable musicianship as you might expect some lovely guitar work, and strong
vocals which show no sign of diminishing. Not that Glen has really been away
but it could be said that this is a renaissance album in the way of Orbison’s Mystery Girl, and in parts is just as valid and enjoyable. Ignore the bland and uninspiring artwork –this album is a gem.
If Billy were alive today he might have also taken ‘modern’ influences on board,
knowing the way he loved contemporary music – we can only imagine where he
may have been at, hopefully more U2 than easy listening.
Talk to Me – Johnny Rey (formerly Johnny Red) Georgia Records GR 0801
I am fortunate indeed to be able to count so many Billy tribute acts as my friends
and because of that it can be
difficult to be unbiased and
balanced when reviewing
their work. This CD however,
could have been recorded by
someone totally unknown to
me and the review would
have been just the same.
Strangely enough just the other day I picked up a picture
cover 45 of Johnny and the Jailbirds, in adopting a new persona and experimenting with
various styles Johnny could
well have come a cropper ( although never a Roy Cropper I
hasten to add). However, this
brave decision has paid dividends and this recording, like Johnny’s last album,
has raised the bar to which other similar genre artists should now aspire, in the
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studio. The partnership of songwriting by long time professionals with chart success, Ronnie Harwood with Tony Hiller and a contribution from Shakin’ Stevens,
fine musicians and Johnny in fine voice has produced a stunning and musically
diverse album. Kicking off with the Latin beat of Senorita, with shades of the Mavericks this will please Cy Moy and the line dancing crowd, catchy and full of zest
as it is. A possible single. There are a few middle of the road type ballads including Still in my Heart, Dreams, Here in my World and I’ll Never Be Lonely, which are
really pleasant, and a solid version of Shaky’s You Drive Me Crazy, given a nice
Caribbean flavour, but not too much so. I would have preferred the whole album
to have had just mid and up-tempo tracks including the rocking I Got Love with its
Cajun touch, another great track, but I applaud the attempt to broaden the appeal
with the ballads – a touch of light and shade. Marina Bay is a country blues and
Gone over You is a great track, with its Chris Isaac/Dire Straits feel and haunting
guitar work – this really would be a great single. Baby Will You is very ‘Shaky’ in
style but it’s worth emphasising that Johnny is not ever attempting to be Shaky,
it’s his own natural voice. You’re Dynamite is just that – back to rock ’n’ roll with a
vengeance. My favourite track has to be a toss-up between Gone over You, the excellent Get You Back Again (nice tempo and guitar work and a touch of Mexican
brass – lovely!) and Talk to Me, where all aspects come together to deliver a truly
classy track, plaintive vocal and great guitar work. I’ll plump for the last track I
think. The production is of course professional and it would have been easy for
Johnny to have been outclassed by the musicianship and writing and production
of Ronnie Harwood, but he has risen to that challenge and delivered. Johnny ReyRed has come of age! A fine, classy album indeed and I for one am looking forward to the next one. If Radio 2 pick up on one or two of these tracks fame could
well beckon and I am sure we all wish Johnny Rey the very best in that regard,
especially after such a long apprenticeship. Fortunately there are enough rocking
tracks to hopefully still attract air play by Geoff Barker on his Saturday Night
Rock ’n’ Roll Show.
Elvis Presley – Christmas Duets, BMG 88697420402
Why they ever bother to put Presley on the cover of any album or book I don’t
know – there is no need, just Elvis will do worldwide. I love this album and tampering with classics is fine by me, providing something interesting and different
comes out. Take a bunch of female country singers and graft them onto ten tracks,
add another three 1970’s tracks with reworked backings, and you have, by and
large, a very good ‘new’ Christmas album. Some folks have heavily criticised this
release, in fact most critics have panned it and a few DJ’s too, but I love it in parts
and so does Colin Paul! I admit to not liking some recent remixes but I have
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always liked most of the Guitar Man album tracks, with their new backings, and
A Little Less Conversation so sometimes it works, sometimes it doesn’t, the choice
is down to the individual! Standout tracks are Santa Claus is back in Town (with
the ballsy and quite wonderful Wynonna Judd
whose version of Burning Love on another album is simply terrific), Merry Christmas Baby
with the sassy Gretchen Wilson (terrific voice),
who is very like Wynonna, Blue Christmas,
with Martina McBride, and Here Comes Santa
Claus, with Leann Rimes. The others are very
pleasant although it took several plays to take
to Ann Murray’s contribution on Silver Bells. If
you like Christmas songs, lady country singers
sounding bluesy and country, and of course
Elvis, then this is for you. Collectible cardboard sleeve for initial release then a standard jewel case it seems. If you want On
a Snowy Winters Night you will need a Canadian import or a download, really
strange move that. All of the duets recorded should be on here. A Finnish release
may also have an additional track.
Small Town Saturday Night Vol 2 – by Trevor Simpson
ISBN 0-9548960-3-3
Those of you who bought the first volume in this truly excellent set will know
what to expect from the concluding part of the chronicle of the 60's music scene
in Halifax; basically more of the same, and in the same highly readable and interesting style. My praise for volume 1 has been echoed by such persons as John
Leyton and Helen Shapiro and I am sure they and others will agree when I say
that this is another very fine book. Of interest to those who are just ‘Furyophobes’
will be the content of pages 74-75 and 79. On page 75 there is a lovely previously
unpublished shot of Billy with the Allison’s and a cutting entitled ‘Fury just
doesn’t like the life.’ There is a brief account of Billy performing at the Marlborough Hall and page 79 contains the four shots of Billy meeting Elvis, with the respective music sheets for Because of Love and a neat ‘If Only’ twist! For the first
time, for me anyway, we have all of the shots of Jimmy Savile meeting Elvis, an
unpublished endearing shot of Heinz and photos, cuttings and memorabilia of so
many other artists; too many to mention in detail. Of particular interest for SOF
members is that two whole pages are devoted to our most famous fan club member and true gentleman, Bill Forbes, a contemporary and friend of Billy’s. Trevor
has elicited career information that we did not know about and as I have said be21

fore, Bill did some fine recordings. It would be nice if they were all out there in the
public domain.
There are unpublished shots of the Beatles, the Everly Brothers, the Tornados, Merseybeats and others, a nice colour German one of Gene Vincent with John Lennon
on the cover of a book/magazine, and so it goes on. The Fortunes, Cliff Bennett, Crispian St Peters and a host of less well-known names are also featured. Somehow
Trevor has again managed to combine a social history of the Halifax area (it’s not
only musical acts which feature here), with general information on a score of artists.
Another essential purchase for those of us who are 50’s and 60’s music buffs.

Available from:Fred Wade’s Bookshop 14-16 Rawson Street, Halifax, West Yorkshire,
Tel 01422 354400
The price will be £16.99 (almost £2 more than before – BUT there are over 50 pages
more this time!) plus postage.
Website :- www.smalltownsaturdaynight.co.uk will also be selling via PayPal at the
same price (plus £1.00 to cover PayPal fees as well as postage of £2.50p).
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Johnny Red and The Rebel (Simon Patrick) at Earls
Barton Working Men’s Club
On 27th June Linda and I were guests of Ken and Cecilia and they took us to see
the above show, the purpose of which was to raise money for what was formerly
the ILPH, now the World Horse Welfare. It was a small and friendly venue and
Johnny’s sincere tribute to Billy opened the show. It was really well delivered
and Johnny just gets better. We know he undertook a lot of rehearsal of Billy
numbers and it paid off. His tribute to another of his heroes, with whom he has a
cordial relationship, Shakin’ Stevens, was superb and rocked the joint. I was
lucky enough to win, in auction, a signed publicity photo of Shaky, an artist I
have long admired.
The Rebel (a really nice friendly down to earth guy) performed a good and highly enjoyable Elvis set, 70’s style and a fair amount of money was raised from the
raffle and the auction, to which the SOF contributed a few items. A great night,
no edge, great music and nice folk, what it’s all about.

The Rebel and Johnny Red

Colin Paul and Saralea’s wedding
On the 8th of August Linda and I were honoured to attend the evening wedding
bash of Colin Paul, the excellent Elvis, Billy and rock ’n’ roll performer and his
lovely new wife, Saralea. The classy event was held in the Park Royal Hotel in
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Stretton, Cheshire and a happier and more well suited and handsome couple
would be hard to find – their happiness was a joy to see. Entertainment
was by the Firebirds who surprised
me with their ability to play more
than the rock’ n’ roll. I had expected
by performing Doo Wop and even
Neil Sedaka numbers. The floor
was packed of course and it was
really nice to see some old ‘Billy
Blackpool do’ friends again. Colin
and Saralea took to the floor to the
lovely As Long As I Have You from
King Creole and then the band
backed Colin on several Elvis numbers, Polk Salad Annie and a great
version of C’mon Everybody (from
Viva Las Vegas) plus Pledging my
Love dedicated to Saralea. A great
time was had by all. These are lovely people, in a business that is far
from lovely, and I am sure all of
you in
the
After the wedding they went to Gracelend
SOF wish them all the very best for the future, as we
in the team of course do. Rock on mate!

Nice One Cy Moy
Cy and Irene have done wonderfully well, having just raised £1,710 for
the St. Mary’s Hospice in Birmingham in memory of their sadly deceased
friend, Susan Pallett. Raising that amount is extremely difficult and to
have done it in Billy’s name for Susan and the hospice is another incredible achievement on their part, and to all who took part, including Rob Dee.
A full account of the evening will appear in the next magazine.
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Geoff Barker’s Saturday Night Rock ’n’ Roll Party –
25th Anniversary Tribute to Billy Fury
by Chris Eley
As we near the end of the 25th anniversary year of Billy’s death and see two other anniversaries arrive, the 50th one of his first major public performance, on October 1st, and also the 50th of his first recording session in November 1958, it’s
rather fitting that we close with an account of one of the finest tributes to him in
this special year which took place on January 26th 2008.
Geoff Barker, the inheritor of Stuart Colmans rock ‘n’ roll radio crown, is a massive fan of Billy, as is his good wife, ‘Rockin’ Annie.’ The good thing about
Geoff, other than his skill, courtesy to his audience and sheer love of the music is
that he will play Billy numbers that other so called rock ‘n’ roll ‘jocks’ will not.
He also plays British rock ’n’ roll, old and new, and rockabilly, where too often
other DJs are, in my view too purist and play only the U.S. stuff. The details of
how to get to listen to Geoff’s programme which covers the South West (he
should be on BBC Radio 2 in my view for the world to appreciate) are given at
the end of this article. Geoff also has a Sunday Night Show on which he plays,
quote, ‘Everything and Anything!’
Ed: The intro citing Billy, quite correctly, as Britain’s greatest rock ‘n’ roller, and
saying for the next hour we have the Sound of Fury led into Halfway to Paradise.
This was followed by a lead in from Geoff about Billy’s versions of covers being
better than the originals (certainly true in nearly all cases) and this short interview clip of Billy with Stuart Colman in 1982.
Billy: Well I always found Liverpool a very tough city. I suppose everybody
says this about their cities. There was a lot of Country and Western music going
on there and there was a lot of music brought in by the seamen from America etc.
and a lot of rhythm and blues and I got very interested in music and bought myself a guitar and was writing some tunes, because I couldn’t play all the chords
to the songs which I really wanted to play, so I made my own tunes up such as
Margo and a Rock ‘n’ Roll Show did come to the Essoldo, Birkenhead, I crossed
over the Mersey I didn’t really bust in there, I kind of crept over there. There was
no-one on the stage door and I went along with a few mates to give me courage
and I went inside and bumped into Larry Parnes who was managing Marty Wilde at that time and I said that I’d written some songs that I was hoping Marty
would be able to perform and as I sang them over to Marty, it was actually Marty Wilde who said that he thought I should do them myself and some crazy
thing happened, I was asked if I would go on stage that very night with just an
acoustic rhythm guitar, which I did and I did three numbers, I did Margo, I did
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Don’t Knock Upon My Door and something else, I think it was probably Maybe Tomorrow, and from that evening I was signed up with the tour and went all over
Britain. It was a matter of going home and saying to my father I’ve been asked to
tour with a Rock ‘n’ Roll Show, is it ok with you? He was pleased to get rid of
me, I’d been making a lot of noise around the house and I packed my bag and
left 10 o’clock the next morning. Talk about a stroke of luck.
Ed: Following the interview came Don’t Knock Upon My Door and then in came
the Marty Wilde link about the Essoldo meeting with Billy and part of the interview with him.
Marty: He came back stage
and asked to meet Larry, he
said he had some songs, he
wanted to play some songs
to me in actual fact or
words to that effect. He
wasn’t thinking about singing, he just wanted to play
some songs, it was typical
of Larry, Larry would do
that all the time, there
would be a knock at the
door and Larry would say
there’s someone here, so it
wasn’t unusual that he
brought in a guy and say
this guy’s got some songs
for you, which wouldn’t
happen today, it would be
almost impossible to imagine people trying to get to
big artists today, you never
would not in a trillion years.
Billy came in, I remember
he had a little cowboy shirt
on and he had a guitar and one of those soft cases, he didn’t have a hard case, he
was like me when I started, I had no money and he was the same as me. He was
very quiet, very shy, he played the songs and they sounded great to me, I said:
“They are great songs to do and I’d love to cut them, but they’re yours you
should really record these yourself.” Larry said: “Yes, I think he would make a
good recording artist, if we pushed him. Well, I’ll tell you what we could do, we
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could put him on tonight.” And that’s exactly what happened and he went on
that night, he went on and sang about four or five acoustic songs with his guitar
and that was it.
Margo was up next and the Vince Eager link, from the Essoldo.
Vince: When he walked into the dressing room you could see Larry’s face just lit
up, totally lit up as soon as he saw Billy. The guy was so handsome, let alone anything else and he said “Oh how are you?” So Billy said “Oh I’m fine thank you
Mr Parnes.” Billy stood there in the middle of the dressing room with Marty and
myself and there was a little window at the top that went out just about street
level because there was a car park at the back and there were loads of girls out
there trying to scream their heads off because we were all in there and Billy started to strum and he played this song and we just stood there listening and looking at each other and all the girls are screaming outside of the window and when
he finishes there’s a bit of a silence because we were all dumbstruck, we didn’t
know what to do because this guy was just awesome, good looking, turned out
to have a great voice and he wrote the song. You know it just didn’t happen in
those days. After a brief interlude we all applauded and said – “Oh that was
great” – Larry was over the moon, and the song was Maybe Tomorrow, and I said
“Do you have any more?” and he said “Well, yeah,” and played Margo, Don’t Go
and that was it and of course later that evening Larry put Billy on stage and he
stole the show from Marty, myself, the John Barry 7 and everybody that was on
it and he did both houses. Jimmy Tarbuck was introducing, because he was also
on a trial for Larry and the following day we went to the Stretford, Essoldo and
that was the last night of the tour and Marty and I used to room together so we
picked Billy up on the outskirts of Liverpool, I think it was Albie his brother
brought him to the bus stop and we picked Billy up and we went through to
Stretford and when we got there Larry had a poster made and put in the foyer
which said “Tonight for the first time a new teenage rage ‘Billy Fury’” and Billy
went on that night and did exactly the same as he’d done the previous night and
stole the show, so that was the first paying night I guess you could call it, first
professional night.
Ed: Following the interview with Vince Maybe Tomorrow was played
The Sound of Fury album got a mention from Geoff, with an edited interview
clip again with Billy talking to Stuart Colman, mentioning My Advice in particular.
Billy: Joe Brown on guitar and I think Jack Good produced that album, I think it
was The Sound of Fury. I reckon it was the most enjoyable thing I did up until a
session I had very recently, it was one where we were able to go down to the session and I sang the songs over, there was a vocal backing group who were quite
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quick and Joe Brown was working out different licks for the tracks. We had a
good bass player and a pianist and it all came together and it was all one session I think, it was all a one day session and very enjoyable. I was fighting not
to go with the flow, everyone wanted me to go with the flow really and at that
time I was fighting and winning with my own material, I think and rockabilly
music was very popular, not so much here but in America, but I really loved
rockabilly music and all my songs when I was writing were basically around
that kind of musical theme, sort of things like My Advice and loads of others. I
think that’s why I really enjoyed it, but later on they really got heavy with me
and persuaded me towards the ballads.
Ed: My Advice demo then segued into the full track and Joe was linked in and
interviewed.
Joe: It’s funny
that session because old Jack
Good was a clever
man, you know. In
those days, we
were talking earlier about British
musicians trying
to emulate the
American thing,
there is no way in
England we could
find a bass player
that could slap the
bass, so what Jack
Billy on TYLS
Good did was
very clever, he booked two bass players and he had one playing the note and
the other one just standing there slapping his bass and that’s how he did that.
I played guitar on it and my brief was to try and sound like Scotty Moore, and
we had a bloke called Reg Guest on the piano and we had four singers called
the Four Jays who of course were supposed to be Elvis’s – The Jordanaires –
so the line up was OK and we did the whole album in one go. I don’t think we
hardly did any re-takes at all, we went right through it, but the funny thing is
about a couple of months ago someone gave me a piece of paper out of a notebook and it was Reg Guest who was the piano player, he was the leader of the
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Billy’s celebrates his 21st (22nd) Birthday at Great Norfolk with Brian Forbes,
Karl Denver, Marty Wilde, Larry Parnes, Daryl Quist and others

Photo courtesy of and copyright Archant (Norfolk) Ltd.
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session, it was his notes on how much we got paid for the session and the whole
session I think was £26 and I think I got 12 shillings or something.
Ed: Geoff mentioned that the stereo take of My Advice had come from the Sound
of Fury double CD on Decca and that the interview clips were from Stuart
Colman’s interview with Billy at Radio London in 1982, the full interview being
available on the CD The Radio Luxembourg Sessions, (reviewed some time ago in
this magazine and still to be found in some HMV stores and other outlets.) Geoff
then links in with a much respected musician, Georgie Fame who is nice about
Bill but not so happy about Hal Carter, who got the Blue Flames fired via Larry
Parnes.
Georgie: Then Rory, bless him, got me an audition with Larry Parnes, the great
impresario of the day, and in September or October 1959 I joined the Parnes Circus as it was known and I was the piano player that was backing all the early
rock ‘n’ rollers like Dickie Pride, he was marvellous, Duffy Power, Billy Fury of
course, and Billy Fury actually formed The Blue Flames. He took four musicians
out of the Parnes Pool, Red Reece was on drums, I think it was either Vince Couz
or Tex Makings on bass, Colin Green on guitar, myself on piano and we became
this kind of select backing group. Then we got the sack in Paris at a concert we
were doing with Chubby Checker and The Shadows because of musical differences really. Billy was great to work for, he was a lovely guy, he was fantastic to
work for but his roady Hal Carter was a bit of a pain in the neck. We’d started listening to Ray Charles a bit thanks to Eddie Cochran and the music was getting a
little more sophisticated and we were having a warm up session at the Paris Olympia and he came running down the aisle saying – “It’s not right. It’s not right.”
– this is Hal Carter and so he persuaded Parnes to fire us, it was probably the best
thing that ever happened to us, because although we were out of work for a couple of months we eventually got a residency down the Flamingo Club in London
which was a Jazz Club but on weekends of course they had all night R & B sessions.
Ed: A great track from the Decca BBC track album is played, Sweet Little 16. Geoff comments about Colin Green, guitarist with the Blue Flames now being the
musical Director for Shirley Bassey! This is followed by mention of Clem Cattini
drumming on 45 hits and being part of the band to take over from the Blue
Flames. A snatch of Love and Fury from the Tornados is played (their tribute to
their Governor!) and Clem Cattini is in the spotlight.
Clem: He was great. I mean the thing with Billy, I’ve always said this and I’ve
said this loads of times and I really mean it, I think if he’d had the same management and push that Cliff had had I think Billy would have been as big, if not bigger than Cliff. It was just that Parnes attitude towards his artists was completely
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different, his idea was to book the artists and pay them £25 for the week, and that
was it. What I did notice at the time was that his fans were besides girls, were
guys. The guys liked Billy because I think he was more rock ‘n’ roll, he was a
good singer Billy, he had a good feel, he did a lot of blues stuff, he did a lot of Ray
Charles stuff on stage, and the kids loved it.
That was an amazing day because most of those tracks on the album, in fact nearly
all of them that we did are numbers that we actually did on stage, so it was like
our stage act on LP as it was then, and the thing was there was so much screaming going on that when they first did the thing they couldn’t get the music
through, but obviously with modern technology and that, they managed to get
the LP in some sort of listenable state. When we do this with The Tornados when
we go out on the road, we do a tribute in our act to Billy Fury and I guarantee
when I say on stage we are going to do a tribute to one of the finest rock ‘n’ roll
singers of his time, we’d like to do our tribute to Billy Fury the place erupts every
time. My biggest thing about it all, if he’d had anyone but Larry Parnes managing
him he’d have been a megastar, it’s just Larry Parnes attitude that they were a
commodity, he had all the boys hanging up in a cupboard, you know, and right
it’s your turn to go on stage tonight.
Ed: The We Want Billy outro is used as an intro to Sticks ’n’ Stones, a great choice
of a live track for the classic album then we got Joe back again talking about
Billy’s stage presence. Geoff mentions that a CD reissue of the live album is long
overdue but as I understand it the Beat Goes On CD Billy/We Want Billy is still
available. What should happen is that a back to back/two on one CD in both mono
and stereo should be released. It was in mono that most of us first heard the album but the stereo makes it sound so much fresher; we need both. The stage presence is then mentioned and Joe Brown brought in again.
Joe: When I started I was kind of into more like guitar players like Chuck Berry, I
used to hate it when all the girls used to scream all the way over it and I couldn’t
quite see the magic, I couldn’t see that bit about going out there and twitching
your legs and doing all that, to me as a musician it was kind of a no go area and
one day I was doing a show with Billy and I was late, something happened either
the car broke down or there was an accident and I got there and I was supposed
to close the first half of the show and Billy was supposed to close the show, and
when I got there it was too late for me to close the first half and Billy had to go on
instead of me and there was no stage door to this theatre and I had to go in
through the front and for the first time in my life I stood in the audience and
watched Billy Fury’s act from the front, I’d never seen it from the front, how could
I and I never in my life felt such an electric atmosphere that Billy made, that Billy
created in that audience and I suddenly realised what it was all about, what per31

forming was all about. I was just up there playing my guitar and jigging
around a bit, but I didn’t have any thoughts about actually entertaining people with it. But Billy and Marty went out there and took charge of the thing
and created an atmosphere.
Ed: We then got Wondrous
Place, original version (I
much prefer the 1963 version myself), but the early
one is a rock ‘n’ roll classic
(as someone in the rock
press once correctly said –
up-tempo music does not
necessarily rock ’n’ roll
make). I cite the Conway
Twitty classic It’s Only
Make Believe as an example
– it’s a classic rock ’n’ roll
track. The track was
played for Graham Blackmore in Hereford, wife
Jenny and Norman Bailey,
a rock ‘n’ roll fan from the
early 60’s.
We then got Once Upon A
Dream, the lovely Peter
Billy probably 1961
Williams Instrumental
with a voice over by Geoff advertising the two Billy Fury Always Remembered CD’s by Peter, who has become very respected the world of instrumental music worldwide. Geoff touched on what we know – that Billy would have
been a bigger success if it were not for the illness. There is then a Vince Eager
link about health issues.
Vince: Many years later I was due to do a tour with Billy and the first date
was in Coventry and about a week before the date the tour was cancelled due
to Billy having to go in and have open heart surgery again, which I think was
the second time he’d had to have it and then the next time I realised really
how bad he was, was when we did Marty Wilde’s ‘This Is Your Life’ and I
was in the green room at the back where everyone meets prior to the show
and Billy came in and bless him he was skeletal and I couldn’t believe how
poorly he looked, yet as happy as the day is long. Typical Billy he hadn’t
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changed in terms of how he is normally, bubbly and full of fun and used to have
a good giggle, but he was very, very poorly and that’s when I realised that the
writing was well and truly on the wall. I remember after the show he went back
to the green room with Marty and Joyce and the family and you hug people as
you do and say see you soon, and I was doing Elvis at the time in a musical and I
said to Bill you better come and see the show sometime, I’m sure you’ll enjoy it
and he said “OK I will, I didn’t realise.” We were doing Cardiff, and I said when
we do The New Theatre I’ll get in touch with you because he was living in South
Wales at the time. We just said – ‘Bye, look after yourself – and I knew he was
very poorly, but I didn’t think it was the last time I’d ever see him.
Ed: I had suggested to Geoff that Like I’ve Never Been Gone segue into the Chase
Webster version but this did not happen, however Geoff was nice enough to dedicate the track to Norma Greaves who during the 60’s worked in Kentish Town
and whose desk was covered; not with work but with pictures of Billy! Norma
went on to say that 28th January 1983 was a very sad day for Billy’s fans. Having
only met him a few months before and seen him in the December I can say just
how right she is. It still hurts today. Geoff then kindly mentioned the SOF for all
of our campaigning for Billy, CD’s and things and read out my dedications to
Chase and Donnie Webster, my Linda, SOF team, fan club members and fans
everywhere and my friends in the programme catchment area, Mo Dossa and
Roy Davis. We heard part of A Thousand Stars, Peter William’s nice instrumental track, and then a chat with Geoff’s old buddy, Stuart Colman.
Stuart: We’d go round to Billy’s place, he lived in Cavendish Place right by
Lords Cricket Ground, opposite Paul McCartney’s place, really gorgeous three
storey building. We used to go round there and have dinner, chit chat, glass of
wine and natter about our favourite music rock ‘n’ roll and I’d suggest a bunch
of titles to him and leave the tracks with him and keep pestering him saying –
“What do you think? Have you made your mind up yet?” – “Well I’m nearly
there, I’m nearly there.” Then he’d finally call me one day after about three
months of waiting and say “Oh, that Love or Money song let’s do it, let’s record it.”
So fine let’s go in and we did and it charted and we did a couple more on the session and Pete Wingfield was playing piano and Billy Bremner on guitar, I played
bass myself, the great Howard Tibble played drums, it was a lovely session.
Ed: Love or Money was played, a great track and so well sung by Billy, not an easy
song either and this then led into further chat with Stuart (who lives just outside
Nashville in Franklin, a place with a lot of Civil War history) in interview with
Geoff. Peter William’s Maybe Tomorrow is playing in the background.
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Stuart: I suddenly had this brainwave, I thought I’d love Billy to do a big ballad in the style of the Decca records of the early ‘60s which was his licence to
thrill if you know what I mean. That big studio sound, not a Spector kind of
thing, but a sumptuous, I’d say Billy’s records at that time were sumptuous,
and the budget wasn’t a problem, Polydor was the label and it wasn’t exactly
an open
cheque book
but at the same
time I could
book a large
session if necessary, and I
played him the
lovely Clover’s
song Devil or
Angel which
I’ve always
adored, it’s a
gorgeous doowop song and
to my surprise
Billy didn’t
know it beFrom Play It Cool
cause in England funny enough it was the Bobby Vee cover in 1960 that got
some play, and I thought he would have remembered that. But I think he was
probably too busy trekking around the country at the time. Anyway he got to
live with it and again a couple of months down the line and then he finally
called up one day and said “Let’s do it.” Just like he’d done with Love or Money. So in we went to Eden Studios in Chiswick and the session got underway
and the backing track was shaping up beautifully and bless his heart Pete
Wingfield not only played piano, he did all those classic doo-wop sounds as
well. Billy was hearing the track building up and thinking wow, I’m enjoying
this already and I haven’t even sung. In he went to do the song and after
about a couple of takes we got into that lovely flowing middle eight and I was
behind the desk and of course through the glass his singing was superb. He
sang as if the song had just been written for him the night before, it was perfect for him. A producer has the opportunity to bring people into the studio
and say just listen to what we’ve put down on tape. It was a fantastic moment.
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Ed: We then got the lovely Devil or Angel, which, after exposure on Russell
Harty should have gone Top 10 – where were all of the fans then when Billy
most had need of their support? Maybe Tomorrow by Peter Williams leads to
the final words by Stuart Colman and Geoff.
Stuart: Billy did need a lot of coaxing but it was a joy when it all came together, you thought – oh the potential – it’s enormous now, we all know his track
record and how popular he is, there could be a tour in the offing, and he did a
Russell Harty Show, a bit like a Wogan Show but never mind. We did that
and he came off and I’ll never forget when he finished the show he was so
happy, he’d done Devil or Angel and a little bit of Halfway to Paradise which
was the last time I think he ever sung that song and he said: “Stuart I’m ready,
let’s get the band together, we’ll tour, let’s get on the road.” I thought perfect,
perfect, we’ll finish the album, get out there and really cut the mustard, and
that was the last time I ever saw him.
Geoff: Had all that happened and had he been able to stay fit, he would have
been huge today, he would have been a rock ‘n’ roll megastar in Britain without any shadow of a doubt, he’d have been the British King of rock ‘n’ roll.
Stuart: I’d hate to put anyone down now, in the era of Simon Cowell, but
there is a certain lacking of charisma these days and Billy had oodles of that,
charisma to spare, and that takes an artist from being not just good, but great,
it goes up to the next level where you are unsurpassable and Billy was of that
ilk and that doesn’t come along often.
Geoff: Billy died of heart failure on 28th January 1983, he was just 42. Sadly he
didn’t live to see his final hit a cover of a Bobby Rydell song, it charted in June
of that year and with incredible irony its title is something which will never
ever happen to Billy Fury. It was called Forget Him.
Ed: Show closes, inevitably, with Forget Him, a thank you to SOF, mention of
our magazine and the websites, and a promise to play any requests not included, the following week. A great show with a great selection of songs. Thanks
for all you do for Billy and for our music Geoff, you and your studio team.
Reproduced by kind permission of Geoff Barker and with special thanks also
to Stuart Colman and all interviewees. An updated version of this programme
is to be reprised on Saturday December 13th 2008.
Geoff’s contact details are: Saturday Night Rock ‘n’ Roll Party via
Email: rocknroll@bbc.co.uk also
Geoff Barker on Sunday via
Email: geoff@bbc.co.uk
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Mill Hill Meeting 12th October 2008 – A Rolls Royce
for Billy
by Peter Davies
A good journey down to Mill Hill and once again we were blessed with welcome sunshine and a temperature of 18 Celsius. There was a good gathering of
people at Billy’s grave which looked really well in the afternoon sunlight, and
soon the floral tributes had been laid to add
colour to the scene. Westminster Council
have recently refurbished the cemetery
benches at Mill Hill and Billy’s bench
looked really well after the improvements.
The gathering adjourned to the nearby
Church Hall after a suitable time and it was
nice to welcome friends and members, as
well as new members to the Hall. Once
again many people had brought snacks and
food for the table with Rita providing the
life saving tea and coffee from the kitchen.
Peter Davies welcomed everyone on behalf
Peter LeFeet
of The Sound of Fury team and passed on
Chris Eley’s regrets at not being able to attend as he was on family business in
Cornwall. Chris and Linda sent their best wishes and asked to be remembered
to all present. Peter continued by also welcoming several new members who
were attending for the first time and former Sound of Fury secretary Clare Mehmet Nugent who was present. Thanks
were passed on to The Sound of Fury
team for their efforts on the afternoon
and he mentioned that there was
some nice Billy Fury calendars and
‘Billy’ merchandise available to purchase that day.
For reasons of clarification Peter reminded those present that it was The
Sound of Fury who paid for the rePaul (Bulldog) Staines
placement of the photographs and
the maintenance of Billy’s grave and also confirmed that we pay for the insurance of the grave which is on a five year policy. Peter finished by introducing
our good friend Rob Dee to sing a number of Billy songs for those present.
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Rob started with a set of four songs on acoustic guitar which was a nice touch and
included Maybe Tomorrow, It’s Only
Make Believe and Halfway to Paradise.
He then used his backing tracks to perform I Will, Like I’ve Never Been Gone,
That’s Love, Sleepless Nights and King for
Tonight.
The backing tracks were also used by
guest performers Peter LeFeet, Paul
(Bulldog) Staines and Steve Baker who
each did a couple of numbers – Peter
actually did two Elvis numbers in style
Steve performs
– he must have come to the wrong
meeting, but Billy loved Elvis as do we all so that was fine!
Rob finished off with Billy songs
Play It Cool, Running Around, I
Love How You Love Me and a full
version of It’s Only Make Believe.
Rob’s contribution to events was
greatly appreciated by those
present and several have already
said that they will be going to see
him in the near future.
The raffle was very well supported by the audience and there
were a couple of auction items
kindly donated by Pat Young and
Acoustic Rob!
for which there was brisk bidding.
All too soon the gathering was over
and it was time to head for home.
Keen Billy Fury fan Colin Bamford
caused a lot of interest by attending in
his immaculately presented Rolls
Royce Silver Shadow. The car looked
really well both at the graveside and
outside the Hall and was much appreciated by those who saw it.
Next year’s Mill Hill dates,
25th January,
19th
April,
4th October
Rob regrets the roller is not his!
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ESPECIALLY FOR YOU –
INSTRUMENTALLY CHRISTMAS
An excellent Christmas album, including Peter’s lovely
version of MY CHRISTMAS PRAYER
Walking In The Air, A Winter’s Tale, My Christmas Prayer,
Once In Royal David’s City, Mary’s Boy Child,
Oh Come All Ye Faithful, Mistletoe & Wine, Blue Christmas,
White Christmas, Silent Night, Away In A Manger
Winter Wonderland, I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus, Santa Claus Is
Coming To Town, Jingle Bells,
We Wish You A Merry Christmas, Auld Lang Syne,

Bonus Track: Merry Christmas, I Love You by John Leyton
Price: £10 UK Contact: Peter Williams
Web site: www.peterandsonjawilliams.com
Email: peter.williams19@virgin.net
Cheques Payable to: Sonja Williams Ltd
Address: 5 Stone Hill, Two Mile Ash, Milton Keynes MK8 8DH
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BILLY FURY – ALWAYS REMEMBERED Volumes 1 & 2. A guitar instrumental
tribute by PETER WILLIAMS to the UK’s greatest Rock ‘n’ Roll star. Normally
retailing at £10 each but through THE SOUND OF FURY fan club
a special offer of £7.50 each CD including postage and packing. This offer is for
December 2008 only, quoting SOF on each order.
To order: Contact: Peter Williams Web site: www.peterandsonjawilliams.com
Email: peter.williams19@virgin.net
Cheques Payable to: Sonja Williams Ltd
Address: 5 Stone Hill, Two Mile Ash, Milton Keynes MK8 8DH

2009 Billy Calendars For Sale
A professionally produced A3 size
calendar in lavender and grey with 12
different pictures and monthly Billy
information.
£10 + £1.65 P+P. PO Box 1117, Hutton, Preston
PR2 0DT. Please make cheque payable to
The Sound of Fury.
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Billy Fury Tribute Night Concerts
Gig Guide
January
24 The KRYS Band – Tribute to Billy Fury
24 Colin Paul & The Persuaders – Billy Fury
Meets Elvis Show
February
6 Johnny Red & The Rebel, The Billy,
Shaky and Elvis Show
6 Halfway to Paradise – The Billy Fury Story
7 Halfway to Paradise – The Billy Fury Story
8 Halfway to Paradise – The Billy Fury Story
13/ 14 Billy Fury Weekend – Colin Paul &
The Persuaders
20 Rob Dee tribute to Billy Fury & Dave
Wickenden as Buddy Holly
21 Johnny Red & The Rebel, The Billy,
Shaky and Elvis Show
26 Halfway to Paradise – The Billy Fury Story
27 Halfway to Paradise – The Billy Fury Story
28 Halfway to Paradise – The Billy Fury Story
March
7 Johnny Red’s Tribute to Billy Fury –
“The Fury Years” & 60s Disco “Telstar”
13 Rob Dee Tribute to Billy
21 Billy Fury Tribute Night see Advert p. 39

Festival Inn, Trowell, Notts
01785 228292
Festival Hall, Kirkby in
Ashfield, 07703717201
Devonshire Club, St James
Northampton 07887851427
Gatehouse Theatre, Stafford
01785 254653
Cliffs Pavilion, Southend
01702 351135
Princess Theatre,
Hunstanton 01485 532252
Metropole Hotel, Blackpool
01253 722300
Walls Club, Gloucester
Pemberton Centre, H E Bates
Way, Rushden 07887851427
Alexander Theatre Birmingham
0870 607 7533
Kings Theatre, Southsea
02392 828282
Brewhouse Theatre, Taunton
01823 283244
Stotfold Conservative Club
Regent St, Stotfold 07887851427
The Comrades Club Nailsworth
Sunnyside, Northampton
07941 219207

April
1 Halfway to Paradise – The Billy Fury Story White Rock Theatre, Hastings
01424 462288
2 Halfway to Paradise – The Billy Fury Story Leas Cliff Hall, Folkestone
0870 4000 890
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3 Halfway to Paradise – The Billy Fury Story Princes Theatre, Clacton
01255 686633
12 Halfway to Paradise – The Billy Fury Story Futurist Theatre, Scarborough
01723 374500
17 Halfway to Paradise – The Billy Fury Story Floral Pavilion, New Brighton
0151 639 4360
17 Johnny Red & The Rebel, The Billy, Shaky Kingsley Park W.M.C.,
& Elvis Show
Northampton 07887851427
23 Halfway to Paradise – The Billy Fury Story Princess Theatre, Torquay
25 Johnny Red’s Tribute to Billy Fury –
Biggleswade Conservative
“The Fury Years” & 60s Disco “Telstar”
Club 07887851427
May
1 Johnny Red’s Tribute to Billy Fury –
Banbury Club (BRM),
“The Fury Years” & 60s Disco “Telstar
Chelmsleywood, Birmingham
07887851427

Cliff’s 50th Anniversary
by Cecilia Darvell
This November Cliff is celebrating his 50th Anniversary in the music business with
an arena tour covering the length and breadth of Britain. It is a nostalgic concert
called The Time Machine looking back over the last 50 years with all the old hits
in the various years. We were lucky to catch the concert in Birmingham at the NIA.
Cliff sang an accapela version of Miss You Nights remembering some of the people
lost to us during that time. Among those included was our very own Billy Fury,
two lovely photos of Billy filled the auditorium on the big screens, leaving us to
wonder what might have been under different circumstances. A big thank you to
Cliff from Billy’s fans everywhere.

Peter & Jen Davies
Since our Mill Hill Meeting in October which Peter ran in the absence of Chris,
Peter has been very seriously ill in hospital. We are pleased to report that he is
now home and on the mend. We would all like to send him our very best wishes
and hope he is is back to full strength very soon. As the saying goes it never rains
but it pours, Jen has also been unwell and is due to go into hospital in January for
an operation, we also wish her well and hope she has a speedy recovery. We have
also heard that Pauline Swindells, who is a very big Billy fan and does a lot to
help Harry on his website and at the Sunnyside is unwell at the present time, we
wish her well from all at the SOF. To any members and friends who are suffering
ill health at this time we send you our best wishes and hope the New Year will
bring health and happiness to all.
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